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Who said an open winter? It is eau arid "It is not enough to he good 
tery hard to fin) an-' uncovered ■'—one/ must be good tot something” 

“And the ehnrch muât Veep pace gqUare foot of ln thls township. There has been much talk of con- 
and more than keep pace, , with |. The a„le at Thos. Mill’s on-Wed. serration of natural I'esources. But 
secular education. The trouble with jran. \16th W”s largely7 attended and ‘here is a greater—the conservation- 
the world today Is that invention very satisfactory to the owner. Mr. of man-power. We can see what thif 
genius, and mechanical skill have Mills is retiring from farming. i means when we think of the "eon-
gotten beyond -spiritual and moral The special meeting at Wall- temptible little army” in the gktri- 

At the Emmanuel Reformed deTelopment- Tbe Bchools m9k® 8 bridge are attracting much interest, ons retreat from Mona. It was a

5 attrss srusrs
dressed en audience on “The Church facture'bombs and po,sonous gases- many ways. A cottage^prayer-meeti- from the standpoint of efficiency, 
and Present Social Problem ” He They m°ke an engln&6r' "nd he dp' ling has been introduced as a Thurs- The man who leads the .clean life
raidtaSrt- He vises theteubpiarine to lurk in dark dey attern0(>n feature here. possesses Indomitable spirit.

“Every generation has had its T^bold" "“rhev ^ 0ur community was shocked to To preserve our nation fpr the fu-
peeuliar'problems to face and solve, 1^ mw«« "AnI he hear of the death of Oscar Reddick tnre those with the ability of leader*
and ours are without doubt th«ld°P h literary powers and he on Tuesday forenoon. He had at* ship must catch the vision. It i*
greatest: The past century has seen i^r‘tes 8 b°°k whlch polaon8 whlle tended the Revive! meeting the even- Quality that counts in the manhoo# 
mere inventive and mechanical pro- riinnln, ^ - lng prevl0UB seemlngiy to good and womanhood. The task, before
grese than all the nreeedin* Menta -ty , is running ( before health and was ready to start out to us is to establish an ideal including

«ojrssfiiïrtt22lr*“ M“ ,0““ “
movement has to be guided and con- d * °d' cburoh when the ca11 «*“»• He will vice. This ideal must be »
troiled. X). v ' ^ .....................—**■■ be much- missed and everybody sym- square ideal,, intellectual, physical,

“This is distinctly a social age. Tlllim Alii nr H ' ‘ pathftes witb the. sorrowing friends, deyotfoèal and for service. The de-
Men talk of the "social conscious- HI Kl IIW HU I a The service was held in Wallbridge sire for truth counts. Facts do not 
ness” of the “soul of the community” 1 I» UII4-U *ï 11L U church. Friday at 1.30 o’clock.

and perhaps it is a happy tendency if , O Rfl 0 0 0 A 01CTV
we do hot lose emphasis on in-. UllUuU uUUIL I T 

,7 Kingston.—The ’ plucky action ot dividu»! responsibility. G. K. V W
Porter Bogaerts, small hoy, probably CBesterton emphasises the absurdity
saved the lives of two other tittle of the extreme socialistic crew in The last packing was held ln Cow
boys ta .Saturday afternoon, when his own numitable wy. - "Because sell's hall the first Tuesday in De
ll e stopped a runaway herse* that every man is biped, fifty men, do comber. The different societies Were
kicked up high Jinks and tried to not make a centipede.” In the well'-repreeented and there was a
make a race track out of 'Clarence desire for union let us not lose in- fine lot of gdods to pack. Owing
Street. The two youngsters-were dividuality. / . to the holiday it was decided not to
driving down Clarence Street, but. “It is a speedy age. We boast of have a packing until the first Tues- „ „ . . .
as the animal became unruly, could]our speed. We build an altar to day In February, It will be an all- - . “
not manage It, and once given a free speed, and yearly sacrifice thousands day packing .with Jlanw served by , ■*x . /,•
hand the angry steed made off at a of-victims on k. God is ever and the Glgis’ Vimy Ridge Club. Ack-
rate that would equal the famous anon laying nie hand upon the nowledgments have $een received , ,n . ' „. . ,tll .
Dan Patch x in his palmiest days, shoulder of men, an) saying, .“Not froiq the Canadian War Contingent „n.. „„ ' . .
Near King Street, Peter Bogaerts 60 fast.” You are knocking down Association ln London, England say- .. t. " . .
noticed the runaway and the peril some precious things; you are run- tog the boxes an arrive* safely and this tw

tbe two boys in the sleigh and over some valuable things; yon wenS-" much appreciated. A great f nrninniroH niti«àà v
Without thinking of himself ran out are passing by some beautiful things many individual letters of thanks Wri, f ' k,___ -«--a-j 
on the roadway and succeeded In "What part Is the church -to play have been received from hoys, who fn , f fh 1at M M

and bringing the hosse to a stand-iiThe timrch of the N. T. hss no,they are too lengthy to puhlsh. The Deceased was a resident of this com- 
stlll. His conduct Was warmly com- [opportunity to exert political and bazaar this year was given by the for
mended by people who happened to BOClal influences/ The men whom | Fm^ioro Knittiqÿ Circle and was a USef„7 member of the church herT,
witmesa the affair. , *r0Und Jere|very great success. They cleared Her husband will ^ve the entire ,denoc to Foxboro Methodist Church

Th^v knew noth.™» f ^ateJ fj93.70 with donations from Miss membership with him in heart in this where Rev- Mr. Kemp officiated in.
nrivileees of dem^lev ~ Ü Et)hel Adama Mr" R- J- Clarke time of separation and sorrow. the Presence qf a large congregation
thlm todav But before->LWM^V? **' ' «r. John Wermilyea has-sold his Th® 1-dies of. the Missionary society
went 25* h! tnU t* X ” From Hailoway, 3 quilts, 20 pairs farm and expects to hold a s-le in a of wh«=h ^ceased was a member, ,
'shnnld do JlLlwnf ^ 80x’ 24 9elts pyiamas> .41 towels, 6 ahort time. A Mr. Heaslip from near *“ended in a body. The interment
had dont anTl thili »8 than be water bottle covers. Foxboro will take possession soon. waB ,n Foxboro .Cemetery, the
meant that the tw ^ From Cannifton, 18. day shirts, 7 The church services here are being bea.rera betog Messrs S. C.-pajr, Gèo.
when e»ni h u come suits pyjamas, 39 pairs socks, $25 in held at the forenoon-hour Of ' 10.30, ^ckett, W. Clark, • J. Jakes, H,rrc.z:1, „ r- ï rrt* ~ ^ ..
»».e W mn, -1» „ „„ rat,; „ "" -y "• »' =*rs....
wo-uld influence governments and towels Barnum, the unfortunate brakeman

E5t3^t’:E'rrtK^iFïr' ^ "îl LEADERSHIP 
FF.KB CONFERENCE
Geo. Morrison had Inspector Black- earthly journey. His church has M ' . „ ______ the doursé^of his address, referred to
Well, of the Ontario License Board, opened a throne and hospital to the L, , , P«S B°?’ h War-Time Banquet at vikX! a — he heroic work of railway men and
- At Cochrane Oat they discover- and, suffering everywhere. He ^ 5 toWel8’ 2 ,tr6BCh Addreeses by Rev the dabgerB they meet to the dis-
ed five trunks which had been round ^ Uyward girl in Magdala ^ T . > Addreseesbyjtev. Dr^ohertoo. eBarge oftow dutlea.
checked through from Montreal as 8nd restored her to -home and purity. _P™8t°.n, ^ ’/5_pra fox' . 21] . *** W- »- O'**- present a large number of friends of
baggage. They had gone through But the churc^ has-powor to close a ’ tqWe>1’ 31 8u)ts of ^ _ _ . T~~7 the deceased young man, the
by Quebec, and then to Cochrane, thou^nd doorl to sh*»e, and open a ” w t T : cn M The Leadership Con e^nce m cou- ,ob8<Klalee beiBg nnder the ^

- «”d four of them were for North thousand doors to hopl Frem Foxbo* Inst, 60 prs sox, 25'neetion with the Boys’ Work Con-Iof the BelleTme branch of the F
Many speakers of international re- Bay. The license officials got rath- “But the sphere of the' church 8aitB pyjamaB- 35 shlrts- 1 Pillow, ference opened last evening at the The tloral offerings were "very- 

putatioa have already addressed the; er suspicioue at the trunks being influence ought to be reasonably de- S2S to cash trom MrS- J- Hoard | Association, building, CampbeU St. beautiful and numerous ‘'•The
Mub. ~ -Ç chipped in this roundabout way, and fine». To have the church governed Sp9Bcera Ladtes’ ^ 12 8Hlta of with a-wartime banquet, provided by nearer ,ve,.e MeaBrs L. c Van Alien

The ‘IForeword” at the beginning so they Investigated. * by the state has proven disastrous PyjamaE- 2 qB,lt8* 20 day eb^8- 28 the ladle8 of tbe auxiliary, of which Q. H. Miller, A. Doucette M-
of the year book contains these per- _ . as seen in Germahy and to a lesser towels- 11 prs 8°x‘ caeh *«■ BCb°°l Mr8- D- v- Sinclair is the head. The, Rummers. W, Sweetman and
tipent^observatiom,— ' Mas Syiirrcl Whiskey degree in England. To have the ciudren <611- jgiris of the Canadian Standard Effi- Wilson, all members of the Brother

“Tke Society has given many not- Each trunk was found-to contain state governed by the church is Just From Carmel, 39 towels, 24 ctoncy Test class waited upon the hood. interment was in Belleville
able dinners and has entertained tba brand of whiskey khown -as as disastrous, as evidenced in -tbe s“Jrt8> 8 P1,8 sox’ 27 Buite pyjamas, 7, taoles. - Cemetery.
many persons of international repu- <g,uirrei-. whiskey, and there were Province of Quebec:, The ideal trench caps* 3 <ln,lts- 321.18 cash, | The function w%s ajtended by Y. ________
tation, and,^in con junction  ̂with kin- about twenty cases in the five condition is whep the church and ® boxes for soldiers from school, 6 , M.C.A. directors and leaders of boys ROYAL TEMPLARS INSTALLED
dred clubs and societies throughout trunks. The whiskey was ordered state go hand in hand. The church wash c,otbs- - |and presided over by Mr. D. V, Sin- OFFICERS'
the country, has had a large part in to be aeized and being stopped to enooi.raged by the stole, the state From Gilead /Union Jack,- 34 suite clair in the absence of Dr. H. A. | ______
fostering and furthering of the very the Ontario License Board, , permeated1 by the spirit of the church
cordial relayons, existing between The person who shipped this “The ancient prophets in times
the United States and Canada. No whiakey cahnot bo located as the f stress looked for a “strong man”
one, today, calls a Canadian a “Ca- jruukte were all shipped as ordinary to come,- and some of the modern 
nuek;.*' Why? Because the world baggage. Their weight, however, prophets, such as Carlyle, have 
stands in such admiration of Canada. and the fact of • the roundabout echoed that hope. But- there are 
and Canadians that there is no -dis- shipment led to suspicion. two kinds of strong men.
position to apply nicknames. -■* Pre
vious to the “Kaiser’s War” many 
Americans thought, of Canada as “a

is A clean-cut man* in deed and mind,
A sportsman of the fairest kind, 
with-fearless-eye and heart true

blue, ' T: ^ : ’ ‘ *" ■ ,
Hez leads the way the country 

through. j- f
And when to war ho chose to go, ,.-;t 

i Respectjwer his from Ifriend and foe 
jHe’s always beèp what he Is no v t|

Greek Committed For Trial For Alleged Attack on’Though never underBtood 90ln''h,,w-
11 or modest mien and great repose. 
Is slow to advertise, one knows,. ' 
But when he proved what he -oui)

THE CHURCH AND 
SOCIAL PROBLEMS

ren, hut not for mem The right of 
manhood is to have room to grow to 
his full stature under God’s sky.

IN TRENTON COURT
-

Bishop Browing Spoke on Interest
ing Subject Last Evening ,

Russian—Investigation Into Attempt to Bribe Tren
ton Chief of Police—Joseph Cyr’s Story Implicates 
A. O. Michaud in Assault Case. do,

Into his own ot last .he gr-.w.
And homage sweet so long delayed, 
From everywhere to.htm ;-. paid.

'—D. Adna Brown.
Yesterday was a field day for cri- 

,inal cases in Trenton peflice court 
before Magistrate T. A. -O’Rourke. 
The charges were very serious ones 
f i as a result six were brought
(ivWU
tor trial.

tag house over to Front street, that 
'they stood opposite Weaver’s store 
and that it was arranged that one 
was to precede the other Into the 
store by -about five minutes. There 
were too many people on the street 
at the time and they walked up and 
-down the street between the Post 
Office and Weaver’s until finally -Cyr 
entered Weaver’s, making an In
quiry for valises. Afterwards Mi
chaud came In, made a .pretence of 

one buying A pair of noots, which ho did 
oc- fbuy. He told Çyr 

with -a holt. This

MADE THRILLING 
RESCUE

to the County jail at Belleville ser-
four

1
S' ■ mGreek Met Russian

A Greek named George Slangarls, 
292 at the British Chemical 

i.lunt, was charged with having on 
jiinuary 10th, 1918 assaulted 
Y red Masmachuk, a RulBton, 
.asioning him actual bodBy harm. 
The facts appear to be that both 
[,.en who were employed by the 
ame company got into a disagree
ment about working together, - one 
being a Greek and the other a Sla . 
Some words ensued. The dete l to n'. 
is alleged to have attacked the Rus
sian with a fork. Magistrate T. A. 
O'Rourke committed Mangaris fir 
(rial. Crown Attorney Caimew 
the Crown. ’A. Abbott for Chen ical 
Company and Col. ’O’Flynn for fie 
accused. >c

3BOY PMfCKILY STOPPED RUN
AWAY AND SAVED TWO 

CHILDREN
| count so much, the Germans have 

The little child of . Ed: Phillip fell them in plenty. True education is 
from a chair and fractured a hone in that which teaches us to live. We

must ha*e Healthy bodies to Be of 
service. Character is won oilyN by 
ceaseless strife. One cannot fight 
it . for them. You can only point the 
way: So a course is mapped out, 
which should Be an incentive 
achievement.

Today the leaders’ conference con
tinued at the association building. 
This evening the Boys’- Conference 
proper, opens. . ~

The attendance will exceed three 
hundred. Up to last evening 218 had 

-registered.

I
/

to hit Weaver 
was done and 

Weaver fell. Michaud went through 
the till, kicked open the door and 
escaped, while Cÿr was caught by 
passers-by.

Michaud was committed for trial.
Mr. Weaver is quite recovered

from his injury but the municipality
considers "the attack qne of the most 
serious offences that has occurred 
for some time. Crown Attorney Cat- 
new prosecuted. - x

the arm some days ago and since 
I then has been a sufferer from pneu
monia. We extend ouf"symptthy to 
the family as several are suffering 
from severe colds and 'complications.

Mrs. S. Phillips is Also on the sick 
list and one of those very closely af
fected by the decease of Mr. O. Red
dick who was a brother-in-law.

il

J
to

»
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Theft Charge Dismissed

Walter LaDoucher was charged I 
on Dec. 13th before Magistrate T. A. 

Clarence Dimmick, , of Trenton, O'Rourke with having stolen $67.06 
charged with corruptly onâ-ia from çiae Kingsberry. The case was 

voring to bribe W. A. Morden, Chief enlarged untB yesterday for judg- 
of Police, to permit him to carry on ment and the accused was acquitted, 
.some occupation ' contrary to law. as he had been found guilty en Jan. 
Dimmick was sent down fer' trial: 3rd of the theft of $93 from one Bu- 
W. Carnew for crown; W. C. Mlkel. chanan and had been sentenced to 
K.C. for accused. A liquor charge two years less one day.1W. Carnew ' ’

for the crown; Col. O’Flynn for the 
accused. 1

C. D. Meath was found guilty of 
selling liquor and .fined $206 and 
costs or 3 months. He took the 
three months, mot having the money

Chink Case Draped

was charged with 
gambling^ but after Mr. Mlkel, act
ing for the accused, and Mr. •' Ab
bott for the prosecution consulted 
with the magistrate and the Chief of 
Police, it was decided that-there was 
not enough evidence to sustain a 
conviction, so the case was dropped

LAID TO RESTAccused of Attempt to Hribe

/

MRS. CYNTHIA LOUCKSwas
|

Tile funeral ot the late Mrs. 
Cynthia Loucks took place ojn Thurs
day afternoon from her late res-

FIVE TRUNKS 
HELD BOOZE

against Dimmick was enlarged.
vCyr Implicates Mieh^wl *i

Alheric Victoj- Michaud 
associated it is alleged 
Cyr in an attack on Charles Weaver, 
Merchant of Trenton on Dec, 21st, 
1917, came ^np lor hie preliminary 
hearing before Magistrate O’Rourke. 
Cyr was used a Witness against 
him, a judge’s order haying been 

• secured vto permit his appearance on 
the stand. Cyr’s story implicated MU 
chared. .He said-they -hadtatked- ov
er theîr plans, secured Iron bolts, 
which they carried from their board-

who was 
with Joseph

!
SEIZED UP AT COCHRANE iOntario License Iu^ieetors Got Busy 

A«d Located Twenty Cases In 
Them—Blind Digger Was 

- -M. Fined

A Chinai

CADET SrODUAHT 
LOST HIS LIFE

own Canada as their birth-place.
Among the list ot members we 

note also the names of Mr. Charles 
H. Hambly also a native of Belfce- 
villeand Mr. B. Ç. Cummings, a na
tive of Rawdon township, near Stir-, 
lir.g. iVictim of Shooting Accident at Mo

hawk Camp Yesterday

Cadet Vernon Stoddart, of Mo- 
ha*k Aviation Camp, near Deser- 
onto, lost his life as a result of a 
shooting^ apparently accidental, 
whidh occurred there on Wednesday 
afternoon. Stoddart was brought tii 
Belleville hospital late to the after
noon in a serious condition and 
death ensued at -seven o’clock this

W.

M

merning.
At first it was thought there 

, would be no inquest,’ hut -this -after- 
Atterney

through Coroner Dr. Boyce,

Last night an ^enjoyable .and im
pressive function took place under 
the auspices of the Royal Templars 
of Temperance, Belleville Council. 
When the offfeers for the ensuing 
year were duly installed by Past Se
lect Councillor, Sister Mrs. Robt. 
Anderson. The. interesting cere
mony was witnessed by an audience 
that filled the hall to capacity. . - 

After the installation

pyjamas, 86 towels, 3 quilts, 21 prs Yeomans.
sox, 4 trench caps, 1 pillow. I Mr. Sinclair opened the confer-

From Zion’s Hill, 42 day Ihirts, lo once with an enthusiastic address, 
suite pyjamas, 24 prs. sox. 38 towels and Mr. W. R. Cook Boys’ Work 
$25 cash from J. G. Sills.

noon Crown Carnew-
gave

instructions for the holding .of an Secretary for Ontario 1 and Quebec 
From Myer Hall, 31 suite of pyt led in startling songs, 

jamas, 24 day shirts, 43 trench caps, - “Second only tp winning the war 
3 quilts, 44 towels, 29 prs sox, 468 ie thq winning of our boys,” said Rev 
handkerchiefs. • Dr. J. C. Robertson; There are

Sunshine Knitting Circle, Point some things as essential that men- 
Anne, 12 prs sox, $11.5» cash, 4 prs will give up their lives to guarantee 
sox from Mrs, Forward,' Quinte. r I them to the next generation.

From Halston Inst., 26 suits' of I 1 The program of,, the C.SJB.T. ie
the program of all the Protestant 
churches In Canada. A complete pro
gram—what would ft include?
Leaders in boys’ work Would know.
Bh Robertson discussed the Cana
dian " Standard Efficiency Tests. A 
great part of the program is being
carried on by the home and the Rev: Dr. C„ T- Scott,’
school “Wo want more hoys - in “Red,” delivered-a brief but enter-
^ thttn eQVer’ mor6b*B, 1D tbe tataing address relating how he had 
church, tbe Sunday school.-” Ie the delivered-his first public address at 

TENDS BIG LOAN RALLIES, ^ole program being carried out? the age »,of seventeen years, at" a
—- No tee boye should be given seme lodge .of Good Templars. He had

Buenos Aires, Jan. 15 —The for- Fla® showing the relation ot all joined the Royal Temnlafs'and had/
answer was the guns ( and the eign minister today.signed an agree- these things. To handle the pro- since maintained hia onnneetinn with 
Coesachs,, phd the white square in mOnt with the British and French gram, it was felt there Wduld bev^e He comtaimTted
front of the palacejvss red with the ministers to sell 2,500,000 tons of,«° new machinery created than ne- order upon the srtiendid wdvh it iwd
blood of the Russian people. In wheat to the Entent Allies. Ar- Kossary. The C.S.E.T. plan is car- aceompUshed in fiehaîf
that moment the soul of Russia gentina is to open a credit at the ried out by the organized S. S. class oerance ,nd __

Meanwhile the weather forecaster awoke, and they began to wish at the Bank of the Nation in favor of the «»d the spending of an hour a week. ^T^al^uncn L th !
issued a warning that another heavy shackles, which they have ultimately Allies which is to be liquidated in The real problem Is not to interest eSeîÏÏo it was eLSino 
gal^-is sweeping .toward the city, broken. two years.- This arrangement is vir- b°y6 but to get leaders. “The great- \ bBie, . **’
ieaving in its wake snow covered “Genpany was a wiser tyranny, tually a huge loan to the Allies and est opportunity in Canada todaÿ is rowings a^d ^dreLls cLc™ 

southwest. (Tlie Kaiser fed his people' from 1HA is made in order to stabilize the rate leadership for a group of boys ’’ said “ adorasses concluded
okModeration of the wtihther yesterday |hand, and fattened them for the of/exchange. I Dr. Rdbefteon in closing “M^n are lntere8ting and Profitable even

permitted citizens and 60,000 child- slaughter/ "His fatherly càrë was , needed more and more*All th» «7 S" ________
very lren who had been, released from always oveohem, while he wee ------------------ ------ . rifices of the war ' are onlv worth ------eravsiiysssrs-*«• zszr ^”™ WS coa,. »*•>«•"»» -> ■» that ,1. S,.r tt“ o°t i’ .ftïSS Ih. .Jd bowl,. S

mçmdual German / citizen never not have continued its great work of Association spoke on the "Canadian tSOJ***** trou^les 3s lack of appetite. 
Tong war was forgotten in New really reached hia majority and his relief until known from ocean to Boy Builder**1 J z . Mlloimaw *aud ether internal dis

York's Chinatown yesterday, all lu- independence. Let us be ware of ocean itfi wonderful value. Kel-I ^ \ | the worms create. Oh Hit
habitants Jetalng to pay fine respects paternalism, in government in io*R’8* the foremost and best of all „ _eo Canadian Ideal for «Pou them aadw-ntottVr
>a the to*» T ftp mavnr nf * in asthma remedies, stands unon a "oyfl was the theme of Mr. William w*at condition their ' worm-inf este»?Slony Lee, mayor of the^rest business concerns, and in the reputation f^ndid to the he^ of R Cook, Boys’ Wprk Sectary Tf b8 in, they wiH show

y" , ' (Church. It is good enough for child- thousands who have known its bene-, Ontario and"Qnebec of the Interna- j nearth^tos* ” <i60n 88 the trea*-'

inquiry as the death occurred in
Bettovllle. * j The one

that holds and-feeds and covers andThe details of the tragedy are re
ported to bè as follows : At Mohawk 

' Camp, a member of the flying "corps 
was working with a rifle In a rovm, 
having it- seems no reason to think 
the gun would discharge. Unfortu
nately it did discharge, the ' ballet 
passing through a thin partition and 
striking Stoddart to the back.

Dr. VanServoort of Deseronto had 
the unfortunate cadet brought to 
Belleville hospital after first aid w„i 
rendered. " ~

Cadet Stoddart wap 24 
age and camp from the East, 
was of a fine type of manhoodi ;

protects and consequently uses the 
people—and the strong man who in
spires others with hie strength and 
makês them strong, 
thing worse than V brutal tryanny, 
and that is a benign tyranny, for a 
brutal tyranny can only' hart, a 
benign tyranny can own and use the 
people. There lies the, difference be
tween Germany and Russia, and 
■there, jn spite of her present distress 
Russia has the advantage 
Germany. \ ' v**
. “Thirteen years ago the soul of 
Russia wqs born,’ and it was awak- 

by a blow. The people 
gathered iq front of the- palace to 
ask the Czar (then Little Father) 
for certain redresses of wrongs. His

TROUBLE COMES 
- IN BUNCHES

half acre of land somewhere up 
north of nowhere,” or ,at least tiieif 
knowledge of Canada-, if not quite so 
ridiculous, was extremely vague and 
limited, tout there is always ’admir- 
ation for the grown-up .<*116. who Chicago, Jan. 17.—Chicago, just 
stands by the parent in time of dis- recovering from the most severe bliz- 
tress, and anyone who knows Çana- zard )rt 60 years,, last night was in 
da knows that the Canadian- could the grip of a coal famine that closed 
not naturally do anything else than down blast furpaces in south Chicago 
stand by Great Britain in this great shot up the world’s ’ two 
struggle for the preservation of the 
liberties of the peoples of the world.
No man has a higher regard for hon
or than has the Canadian, and, like
wise, no man has a keener realize- visional superintendents that every 
tion of his responsibilities when he possible train, be cancelled to pon- 
discovers the absence of honor in serve fuel. The Armour and Swift 
another. Anyone who understands hacking plants closed and put em- 
these qualities in the Canadian P'oyoes to work clearing the tracks

of snow so that coal and cattle could 
be moved.

an enter
tainment took .place and then light 
feasts were provided by the “-Re#’, >< 
Who were not, Bolshevik! hut "the 
unsuccessful competitors in a mem' 
bership battle that has been raging 
the .past two months between -two ; 
chosep teams, the "Reds” and, the 
“Bines.” The latter won hy a small 
margin. ,J3ï ■

There is one

pyjamas, 23 prs sox, 27 trench 
caps, ’ 348 handkerchiefs, 2 quilts.

2,500,000 TONS 
WHEAT PURCHASE

over tgreatest
packing plants and threatened an
other tie-up of the railways.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railroad issued orders to di

et i one of-the
He

\
ened ARGENTINE VIRTUALLY EX-

CANADIANS IN 
PHILADELPHIA the

knows why Canada raised, by volun-# 
Mr. D. Adna Brown, a Belleville tary enlistment, an arm^r of almost 

Boy, Is Secretary of a Live five hundred thousand men—won-
Organ tzation ^ dérfnl men—so promptly, so nn-
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